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f directions ~ l '  currcrlt philosoyllical in- Bibhography 
avc a bearing On py~hology. The field of plulo- 
Fycholw!, studies blk psyclrolqy, the con- Bid. N. (M.). (1980). Readings inphilomphll oJ p s y d ~ ~ ~ ~ g y  .,, view of the mental, which ks enlhdiea in ( V D ~ .  1 & 2). Cambridge. MA: Harvard UniverstLy Press. 

Chomsky. N. (1972). Language ahd the mind. (Enl. ed.). New 
York: Ilar~xmrt Brace Jovanovich. Proposff a way d 
understanding the large-s& structure of mMby way 
of an un&rsa$jlg of t& spucture of lawage 

Churcirland. P. M. (1~89).  A neurocompulntionel persprcllve: 
The onlure oj mind arrd dre Rrltcture of sc(cnce. Cam. 

deals with such bridge. h a :  MIT Press. Shows the importance of ncu- 
nal identity. thc "mir~d-body problem." roscience for philosophy of mind. 
OF mental causation. Concerning [he Ilennctt, D. C. (1987). Thc intentional sfamc. Ciunbrldgc, 
relation between mind and body, nlmt M1\: MIT P r w .  Shows the impormm or central con- 
I~gio-Amcrican ph)losoyhers * ma- W 1 S  in cognitive scfe~lce for philosophy of mind. 

mns tllat they deny #hat the mind F o d ~  1. A. ( 1983). T ~ ~ e m ~ u ~ % '  of ndnd. CumbrMge. MA: 

11 the brain and central nervous syc h4IT Press. 
tioldman. A. I. (Ed.). (1993). Readings In philosophy and cog- 

e philosophy of science ha contdb- 
nitive sriencc. Canlbridge, MA: M T  Press. Excellent mi- 

about theory brmat'on and 'On- leclion of articles by p~l~osophers alld psyc~o)ogis?s 
explores t l ~ e  basis of values, the worklng his arcs. 
ions or r110t-a~ discourse+ and Fin-  Haugeland. j. (1997). Mind desigx Philosopb, psyclrology, 
ct in professional life. art$cial fntcl l i~rru (Hcv. & o111. ed.l. Can~inidga. m. 
Zion in the 1950s Icd to a num- MIT Press. Valuable, though challenging, overview of 
ms la which philosophers and issues in phllosophlcal psychology. 
sely together. Noan1 Chomsky's Melchert, N. (1991). The gteat conversation: A hiytoriml in- 

rted thc idea of " h c t i 0 ~  to p)llfosophy. Mauataln View, CA: Mayfield. 

IR: scienct: 1s an Qear bistOrjca' o''-ew d the main schools of phi- 

tries to expiain 10sO*''y. Mcrieau-Ponty, M. (t962). ~hownncrlolog~ oJpcrcepliotl (C. 
Smith. Trans.). New York: Humanities Press. 

Ptaker, S. (1997). How the rnl11d umrks. New Ymk: Norton. 
k t  work showing the current state of philosophical 
thought about the mind. 

(Fodor, 1983). Phijo~opherS Searle. j. R. (r994). 2 % ~  mdimvt~y of tlre mind. Cambridge. 
in developing the theory of MA: MIT Press. Flea for the mcognition of thc impor- 

tance of consciousnus. 
1>91or. C. 0 9 8 5 )  Humat1 aep~lcy and languaqe. Cambridge, 

UK: Cambridge Uniwmity Press. ihnploys existeotlallst. 
,, the of aclliev- phcnomenolorJcttl. and hermelleutic approaches bl un- 
mental in scjenlific tcms der"anding hum-. 

Charles Guinnorr 

Philusophy of Mind 

The 1990s saw a resurgence of a radical nductlonist 
progrnni to eliminate mind as It is undmtood in "folk 
psychology." The progrem was spearhedad by n group 
of philosophers cmd scientists who called thearseives 
ellmlnathre melcrialists /Churchlend. 1984). This pos- 
ture h& back to the radlcel behaviorism d the eariicr 
part of the century. But in Ylatts and the Structure o/ 
Behavior, the book dten cited as initiating the cognitive 
rrvolutlon in psj~chology Miler. Galantcr. and Pribram 
(1960) declared thanselves subjective behaviorists. 
They sllorved how one could "do scimce." on the ex- 
pressions of verbal behavior (folk psychology) by ex- 
perimental analysis and by "enactment." that is. by 
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I 76 P H I  LOSO P H  Y :  Phblusoyl~y d Mind 

simulatloi~s ol' such expressions in con~pliter programs 
in ordcr to understand thought processes. Several fur- 
ther publicatrons (Pribraol 197l&, 1971b. 1979, 1986) 
made a plea Tor a comprehensive holistic psycl~olog): a 
science of mind. that would ernbriic* the contributioris 
of behavlorai, cognitive, and existmtial approaches. 

Neuropsycl~ology. along with other branchm of ncu- 
rosclellce, has made greai technical and conceptual 

all became subjcctive. and knowledge of the objective, 
"material" aspect of the world became 'ifly." 

Arthur Schopenhauer, bothered by this indetermi. 
nacy (our snabllity to 'real@" know rhe ~wrkd became 
of our entanglement io It), cBme to emphasize the role 
of the thinker. or cnergy and "will," of intentions. 
unravthg the ill3ncss of the images. He noted that the 
unraveling of the world knot, made up us it Is of erb 

strides since these public,ations. 'Shese advances make ~anglernents of phenomena and noumena, i q  up to us. 
i t  mdst wor~hwllile to reflect, oncc more. on whether This provides us with the freedom to explore and w ~ t h  
we arc better able to frame an encompassing science 
of mind that addresses the issues that sages have been 
pondering throughout the ages. 

'Illere are two dualities that have plagued thoughtful 
philosophers. dramatisis. myslrcs. and scientislv over nt 
bast the past two millennia. One of tbese is the rnlndl 
brain duality itself. The ulher is a duality within mind. 
two ways In which the experiencing subject experiences 
the selC as s body-centered rnc and as an ep~sode- 
centered, narratiw I (Pribmrn & BrndIey. 1998). 

A caveat: Thinking in terms of dualities is a prirni- 
live analytical tool. To deconstruct any issuc in terms 
of dualitlts can only serw as a first step. Dueiitics can 
wrvt! dialectically to provtde a synthesis iuld from there 
a organized tree ol systems. subsystems. 
and supersystems. 'I'here are nther fbrrns of organiea- 
tion less amenabk to didio~oniizing, lor iastance. the 
djstrlburecl/rr~fold ordcr characteristic oi holography 
and the mullivarlate phase spaces used in nonlinear 
dynamics. I will use these tools where appropriate to 
characterize onc or onothcr or the dualttics under d1s- 
cusion: ho~vever, doing SO krids to blur the boundaries 
between the dualjtfes. 

A Synoptic Mtstory of the Mtndlbaaln WuadSty 
'I'oday we usually attribute the sharp distinction be- 
tween mind arrd matter ta Descartcs. Ilowever. RenE 
Descartes articulated a duality that goes back to the 
origins of propositional utterances: a slthject. at1 object. 
and a verb that ascribes to the subject an aspect par- 
taken of, or an 'u~tention" taken toward an object. 
Holophrases. wo& such as om in Sanskrit and yawh 
in Hebrew. which mean *hettrg." etllold, or rather fail 
to uniuld, proposttional meanings. Iiolophraucs arc said 
to have preceded propositional utterances in the devel- 
opment of 1anguege.s. just as holophrases prccode thc 
development of language in children. The process of 
king,  becomes a being, a subject with a beard who 
hands co~runandmenu to Moses. an obJecL. 

For Wscartes, the thinker is sub)ect; all else 1s object. 
Irnmanitel Kant. however, pointed out that the objects 
of thought are ideas. and ideas have two sources: 
sensory-inmated phenomenal cxpertence (images of ob- 
jccts) a11d noumena, tbc thlnkcr's reasorled conmbu- 
tions. Thus. tbe thinker and the contcnts of thwghl 

Lhe opportunities to shape the u?orfd we inhabit. Way 
we often hear that the soluuon to certain or our social 
problems ks not just money but political will. This in- 
sight is very much in line with thal of Schopenhauer. 

In a sense, Schope~ihouer returned to the :wholeness 
that thc holophrase encompasses and indlcared that 
humans, by virtue of operating in a proposition-like 
mode. by their intentions, have the opportunity to mold 
the images or representations they experience a d  
therefore thek inkrpmlaLion of tile world. 

Ihcurtes. Kaal. and Scllopenhauer knew that, among 
other determinants, the organization of psqchological 
experienrt owed something to the way the brain works. 
A wealth of detail has been addcd in the past two cen- 
turies so that even B. P. Skiunel, a pioneer radlcol be- 
baarorist who led a Ijfdelong crusade against folk psy- 
chology and toward a behavioral science of the "empty 
organism," in 1.9 89 ended his career a year before his 
death with the followi~lg reviscd insight: 

There are two unavwidable gaps in any behavioral ac- 
count: one between the stimulating action of the en-. 
vironmeilt and the respolse of the organism and one 
between consequences and the resulting d~aage Jn br- 
havior. Only brain science can ttll those gaps. In so dw 
ing it completes the xccnunt: it does not glve a difrermt 
account of the same thing. (p. 13) 

Initially, cartab psychological "iaculties" were show11 
to be dependent on the nwnial fuuctioning of systems 
that could be more or tess locaked wi~hhi the braJ11. 
The anatomical connectivity of these systtyns and their 
clectrophysiological response to sensory input have 
now been d&bed. 

Over the decades, early crude findings were sharp- 
ened as better techniquefi became avatlable. Studies 
Lhat aim to localize relationships htwee~l types of psy- 
chological experience and brain systems hew attained 
vigor from revolutionary procedures such as comput- 
erized tomography and nuclear resonance imaging. 

On the brain's con~exlty. we can roughly make out 
a three-tiered arran~ement for these systems. Each ma- 
jor sensory apparatus has a saidy direct input to =* 
in the cortex Irnmediakly surrounding thme areas are 
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others that. when electrically stim~~lated. originate 
movenleuts of the rnusculalure associated with each of 
the sense organs (e.g., eye muscles for vision. ear nius- 
cles lor hearing, and body nlusde-s for somatic sensa- 
sons). Thcsc areas arc entrinsfcally connected, that is, 
couuected to organs in the periphery of the body and 
therefore provide perspectives relating the body to the 
tr.t)rld beyond. 

Surrou~~ding these extrinsic areas are sensory- 
spcdtic areas that are primarily r r~r~nc~ted inlrinsically. 
that is, to other brain structurm. These arcas provide 
perspectives that are liltrinsic to the c~~tities perceived. 
pcrspedivrs such a5 those provided hy colnr and object 
constancy. Finally. Ulere arc: areas that opcrate on in- 
g t~ts  from a variety of senses that relate their perspec- 
tives to each other. AU of these areas and the brain 
systenrs that tticy represent tire involved in organizing 
our phenomenal perrceptlons. In today's lermlnology we 
call then) senxorg-driven asgecls oj  pe lap l ia l  (see Pri- 
hram. 1991).. Anolllcr set of syste~nu, more noumenal 
id their Cuuctiou, is located Tm~llilMy and on the limbic 
medial border of the brain's hearispheres. These sys- 
tems and their functions in organizhg our experjence 
will be dealt with in the last part of &is article. 

However. there are types of ptychoIogical exyerielice 
that cannot be so readily divided up with regard to the 
brain systems that orga~~ize them: a s w l s  of a~nscious 
awareness. mcm,ory storage and retrieval (remenher- 
hlg). and iLe ability to transfer what has been llearr~rd 
in one situation to auother situation. or, what l ~ a s  been 
learned in one way to another way (for tnstance. with 
one hand to another hand). these types ol interpreta- 
tions of the world knot have been found to depend, in 
pert., an prwesw that ate distributed in tlie brain. 
Once agein, new techniques arc invigorating hvesti- 
gation: this time it is the development of ~nassively par- 
aUd computational architectures und ~ h c  uuc of mul- 
tiple rewrdhgs with microelectrodes. 

"The Hard ~obienn" 
Great interest has developed in trying LO come Lo grips 
with thc mind/bratn duality. hl part this is due to the 
outstanding successes in the psychological and neuro- 
sciences. The upparent gap bctween mind and matter 
is being filled will1 a plethora d data that firmly entab- 
Ugh. b great detail. the way Ln whkch our experience 

calr be related to bmln organization. This success re- 
calls t l ~  recent successes iri Darwinian theory. wBar 
thc evolutionary gap  between hui~ian and nonhuman 
primates is being filled with ncw discovcriu almost 
dan~. 

But some philosophers are still not satisfied. Thcy 
divide the issue into hard and easy: What wc: are RC- 

CQmpBshing. they clahn. is the easy purl. They point 
Oul that to some considerable extent the cognitive rev- 

PHILOSOPIIY: ~'hllosophy of Mind 177 

olution in experimental psychology and its i~ifluc?nce on 
neuropsycholqg is not only successfully formulating a 
true psychological science thal takes mbjectiw aped- 
ence seriously. but at the same time is filling tlie mind/ 
brain gap. But they note &ilt ti is much harder ~o 

bridge the gap between our personal experience and the 
cxpericnl:e of others, whlch wne velidate thmugh com- 
n~unication by way of verbal and instrumental behav- 
iors. 

The philosophers who are not satistied do have a 
point, and the point harks back to Descarks, Knnt. and 
Scllc,pcnhauer. There is a duality betwekn my subjectfvr 
experieace and that of others. Nonetheless, I bcliew rhc 
current philosophers are in exror in restricting tile 1 1 d  
problem to conscious awarenew of our experience. Des- 
cartes's duality was corrected by #ant; dl our expcri- 
enca involves phenomenal repl-wentation and nou- 
mena. Neither oru senses nor our cognitiuns rcadtlp 
provide us with unadultcratcd replicas of what is "out 
there." That is why we must apply ourselves to under- 
stand. not only conscious awareness, but the origins of 
all our experience. In sklort. the ]lard problem applies 
to all knorcvledge and all science, no1 ooly to Lhc study 
of consciousness. 

The hard problem is the probleoi of knowtng, the 
ontological problen~ ol epistemology. It is the problem 
of onraveling the world knot. almost harking back to 
the Cartesian problem of cogito verslls all else. Kow- 
ever. the new way that Kant and Schnpcnhaucr sensed 
the all-else. indeed ndds to our sophistication. in that 
the all-else is to be included iu the hard problem: t.r) 
resolve this prubhm on h e  plane that they eeslabllshed 
does require active tnvolvement.. intent, and will. Neu- 
ropsychologjcal and neuroscientinc research Is the cur- 
rent expression of this intcnt.. 

A fnal point. While psycholqists and neuroscien- 
tists arc rrsolving the m\ndlmatter dualrty from one 
perspective. quantum physidsts have been t~ckiing the 
issue lron~ another. Nicks Bohr, Werwr Heisenberg, 
Wollgang Dirac, and Bugonc Wig~~cu.  each in kua own 
way. noted t.hai how we approach an observation de- 
termines it to a large extent. As Wigner described It to 
me personally some years ago. we no longer have ob- 
servable~ hl quantum physics, u.e ham only observa- 
tions. Bohr's con~ylimrntarity and Helsenberg's Inde- 
terminacy principles make the same Kantian point (see 
Stapp. 1972. a superb sirrnmary of their thinking). All 
of science. not just psychulogical science, is beholdem 
ID the hard prob!em. 

Where dues that leave us? In other essays. 1 have 
noted that our intense interest in the mindlmatter du- 
dity m s  fostered by the il~dustrlol revolution. Ma1 sit- 
entists are materialists and have begotten mentahste 
(e.g.. Seerk. 1.983; Sperry, 1980) who perceive flaws In 
the uiateriiilist position. But materialism and mentallsn~ 
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.i bear the same relationslrip Lo each other as down and 
up: one would not exist witho~zt the othcr. Whkh coma 
b t ,  our experience of the ~naleriel world or the ma- 
terial brain thal makes the experience possible? Is the 

I chicken an egg's way d reproducing itself--or 1s it. the 

( other way around? 
Thc fnformation rwolution b beginning to shift the 

I <  ground fro111 an intense interest in a rnentall~naLcrial 
dudity to the Issue that occupicd Plato and Aristotle: 
the ideal versus the real. Already, some n1athe;naticians 
(e.g.. Roger Pcnrose) have. not unexpectedly. dcclured 
themselves on the side of Yiato. Uuatities such as these 
are cxtren~ely helpful in exposing issues. but they arc 
~latively primitive tools. Pre-Socratic holistic praglna- 
tisms such as that practiced by Pythagoras in dividing 
n vibrating striug in hall to discover the principle of 
the octave or, for that matter. die Amcrlc~ll pragniutj- 
cism of Chades Pcirce. help to place such dualities UI 

proper perspective. 

A Duality Wtthiu Sublcctive Experience 

As noted. withi11 k a r t e s ' s  cogito itself, xvrral differ- 
ent wuceptions (dlife~xnt dualities) have caught the at- 
tention of philosophers. One. most clearly muncieted 
by Brenlallo (1973). is the duality betwceii the per- 
ceiver and the perceived. This also reflects the Cartesian 
duality: the perceiver i s  nlirlding: all else is thak which 
is being perceived and minded. But contrary to Ues- 
car-, Brcntano was less interested In Lhal which is 
being perceived but with the perceiver. Shades of Scllo- 
penhauer emerge as the percdver "inle~~ds" his yerceg 
tions: he can e v m  intend inexistent percepts s~nch as 
unicorns. 

Brain research has shown (see Pribram R Bradlej; 
1998) that systems oc~~tpying the pososterior convexity 
or the cerebral hemispheres are involved In organizing 
Brentanv's (I y ~ j )  duailty. When the parietal lobe sys- 
tems are injured, the individual may no lollper feel the 
arm on the side opposite the.brain injury to be his or 
her own. (One of my students who suffered airh all 
Injury dubbcd her arm Alice. and stated that "Alice 
doesn't live here anymore.") 1)espitc this loss of belong- 
ingx~ess, the arm routinely performs many tasks, s~ach 
as bringing a cup of colfee to the person's mouth. 
much to the surprise of  be person whcn he or she 
becomes aware of what has happened. 

D~mage farther back in the convexity produces 
"blindsight." Here again. thc porson can perform many 
wutinc 'tasks that deuiand an optical .input Iron: the 
bllnd side, but is unawarr of (is blind to) that input. 
With an intact bratn. we are aware both of ourselves 
as "seeers" and of whnt is b in8  seen. 

In these and similar hstmoes. awureness of onc's 
bodily self and the eovlmnmcr;; are impaired: Alice 
isn't any longer part d' me; the blindsighted, optically 
guided behavlor isn't mine. From sucb observations 

one can infcr that ordinarily these brain systems op, 
erate to d o w  awarcnesr of a corporeal me to occur. 
When lmpalnnent takes place. the distinction in aware- 
ness hetween peiceiver and perceived no longer -%*, 

much as a person with color-blindness cannot dm@- 
entiate between red und green. In the absence of dif- 
ferentiation, rleither color emsts lor that person. in the 
absence or awareness of the difference behvcen per- 
ceiver and perceived. nellber exists. 

Therc is another totally dlirere~~t duality that has 
conccrrlcd ph~losopl~crs. In uddlnon ro a self. a me. the 
concern has been with a transcendental awareness of 
ooc's unity with R larger. more universal order. lung's - 
(1933) archetypes address this aspect of expcrtcnw.' 
Paradoxically. this experience is as intensely perlto~ial 
as It is hollst~c. The experience cannot be analyeed into 
"in here" versus "out there" as in Brentano's intention- 
ality. Hather. it partakes of a holy, healthy awareness 
that lacks boundaries. 

Psychological and brain science have receatly rnade 
great strides in understanding  his type of awareness. 
Ftrst. Bndcl Tulving (see Pribraln & Bradley. 1998) tiif- 
ferentiated two types of human memory: a dctionary 
cu sernontlc type and another tbat d& with epls.oct& 
of one's experience. At the solne time. research with 
nonhuman primates has distinguished a difference bc- 
tween brain .systems that deal with rcferencc nxmory 
and those that deal with trial-by-hial types of process- 

hg. 
There Is good evidence from human nccuopsychol- 

og~cal rcscarch that allows identitication between the 
pruccsses responsible lor semmtic memory arrd tilose 
of reference memory. These processes are impaired 
when the posterior convexity of lhe brairr is damaged., 
Referencing is what is entailed in the Brentano duality. 
the ability to be aware of the distinction between per- 
ceiver and perceived. 

There is also good evidence obtained with animals 
that trial-by-lrial processing leads to rememberiflg 
unique ~ n f l m ~ c e s  and therefore to the procasing of ep- 
isodes. Episodic processing is impaired by damage to the 
limbic systems that lie on the inner border (thus the 
term limbic) of the hemispheres of the brain. 

Impairmc~lt of episodic processing leads to a sur- 
prising difficulty. Individuals wlth such impairment 8n2 

personable wld able to interact socially on a rnoment- 
by-moment basis by virtue of their intact semanticlref-' 
erential processing. An interruption or distraction will,, 
however. totally erase the epkode Irom further a m -  
ness as if that unlque instance had never taken place.' 
Therefore. over tlme. over succesive episodes. no per-, 
sonal herrneueulic, narrative I becomes established: I 

The episodic processing that leads to experiencing a, 
narrative 1 Is separate lrnm that leading to e corporeal! 
me. Children who heve bilateral damege to Uie limbic, 
systems from hlrth rAn learn to read and have other' 
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aspects of sernanlic. processillg that are unimpaired. A 
case hlstory dramatically demonfitrates the deficiency 
in c.otistructing a ntlrraUw I .  'l'his child was born with 
large cysts involving the limbic and frontal part,.of his 
brain. He underwent two surbwies before the age of 6 
months. He has never given any ev~dence of eplsodlc 
1nr;nary; however, he was capable of learning verbal 
language to age-appropriate levels. At age 8 he Myas 

able to give his namc. age. birthday, and namw of fa111- 
ily members. ffc reyorted his hwrfce game, television 
program. and I'avorite color across trials. Expressive lan- 
guage capabilities were agq appropriate. and there rverc 
no obvious woakncsses id grwnmar. Despite this, he 
wns ~tnahle.to recall what he had eaten lor breakfast a 
k w  hours earlier. 1Ie was unable to correctly identify 
an examiner with whom he bed mrked that morning 
from anlong a group of four pople. ~e was unable Lo 
say what he had c a l m  for lunch aher returning from 
a restaurant. 

Obviously, episodic promsing is not necessary for 
the establishment of normd semanllc processing, Vie 
converse i s  also true: children w l ~ o  sutTer injury to 
the systems that process the corporeal m e  b r  in- 
stancc, those who art: spastic from bit-+, have no dil- 
Bculty with episodic processAng end develop a normal 
narrative 1. 

Such chlldren also devdop normal semantic yro- 
cessing, indicating that the me has two distinct aspects: 
one related to sensory .input arid andher to motor 
output. This separation of motor shills Imm body 
awareness is due to the increased irnportarlce of time 
somnffc motor systems. The distnnce senses depend on 
their motor coniponetlts prirnadly to enhance sensory 
prucessing. By contrast, the somatic motor system has 
the ability to skiilfuily and drilmet)ccrlly change the cn- 
vironmental input. As a result. the motor systems in 
primates, including those of hr~mans. became more dis- 
tinctly separated from the somatic sensory input sys- 
tems, whereas rhcre is more overlap between input and 
output In the distance senses. 

The brain systems that organize episodic processing 
also bavc inputs olld outputs end these also ovulap 
constderably. A mdobasal motor system covers the an- 
terior portions of the limbic cortex nnd centers on the 
arnygdala, n h ~ s d  pnglion. Elecbical stimulation of 
this cortex produces marked changes in heart and res- 
piratory rate, blood pressure, and gastroiutesnnnl con- 
tractions. In corrtrest'to the resulb of electricul stirnu- 
lation of' the sornntfc motor cortex, only gross turning 
of the body and eyes away from the side of stimulation 
were pmduced (Pribram. 1961). 

Also, the illput fmnl thc body comes mainly fom 
tracts concerned with vismnl. autonomic, pain, urrd 
temperam stimuli. Together these Inputs can he 
ch3fied as mediating hedonlc (plcnsenttu~~pleasant) 
emolional aspects of awarenetx. There is. therefore. 
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not surprisingly, an nnatomical-physiological  lat ti on- 
ship between hcdonic and episodtc processing. Alter 
all. the narrative 1 experiences the episdes. and re- 
search has shown that rewards and deterrents are 
criUwl in " s t i p i n g  fn" an episode so that it becomes 
a rememhrcd part of the personal narrative (hi- 
brarn. 1970). 

Schvpcnhuuer enipharrized the impartnncc of thc 
body in the orgailhtion of iotrution, of will. although 
he failed to distinguish bettween the body as a skilled 
me and thc body as a hedonic I. PInns and (fie Sttuctiire. 
oj  Urhavior (Miller et el.. 1960) scpamtcd these aspects 
of will by dlstlngujshin~ bctwee~l motlvaliut~s (bedor~ic) 
as predispt~it\ons and intentions as dispclsftions. Inten- 
lions, in turn. art: divided inb  strategies (prior inten- 
tious) and tactics (intentions in action, as Searle (1983) 
ctllled them). 

There is a relationship betmen emotlon, motivation. 
strategy. and tactics. As Williii James pointed out, 
emotions stop at the skiu, inotlvatjons (termed instincts 
in the lituziture of that t.ime) reach beyond. To implc- 
men1 motivations we develop intentiorls, both strategic 
and tactical. Separate brain systcnis arc related to each 
of theac beheviclral categories: amygdala to entotion;. 
caudate putamen to motivation; anterior frontal cortex 
lo  str.z~kgles; and the more posterior frontal, the pre- 
central wttex to tactfa;. 

Schopenhauer, though weII read in t k '  Upanishads. 
failed to follow lllrnr In their empllusis on the hcdonic 
aspects of wholeness, as exemplified in gardening or In 
lovemaking, and he therefom failed to understand fully 
the holistic hnsr~ndenta l  aspect of the 1. Despite hb 
attempts to ground tile will In the body, Schopen- 
haucr's dcvelopn~ent of body involvement In untan- 
gling the world knot results In a corporeal me. riot a 
l~ollstic I. The consequences of this failure led both Nazi 
(Idealistic) and cornmu~~ist (materialist) pbllosophies to 
neglext irldividual incentive, and peradoxicdy, to an 
unhealthy, u~iliol~tic, unholy society 

If we follow the lead of the eliminaUve materlallsts. 
our society might end sinlilariy. As a judge potntcd out 
at a nccnt meeting dewted to consciousness studies, 
rcducing psychology to neurons is a category error Ulat 
would destroy our entire moral struch~rr; we cannot 
110113 neurons account3ble for o w  behavior. One of the 
elimlnatlsts (Franch Crick) has noted Lhnt categories 
are human inventions and that we oRen change cate- 
gories as our knmkcige increases. But this misses the 
point: the category error deds no1 with how wc catc- 
gurbe per se, but wlth the level or ficale with which the 
category deals. Thus. the sections here detailing lhe 
ro(c of brain systems in orgaalzlng the nre and the I 
deal with one level of inquiry only. At a more encom- . 

passing level, crgo- end allocenthc organ,htion of the 
me depend. of course, on emlronmental input to the 
senses. In the same fashion. the organleatlon of the 1 
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depends on ~nput  from a caretaklll~ person and all fur- 
ther social tranaactiorls experienced by and p r o c e s d  
by a person. It Is only the processtng medium provided 
by the brain that is the focus of neuropsychological 
research. 

'Nle cateyry error is not lust a trivial philosuph~cal 
contrivance: ~~lakimg tk error has serious persona! 
and soda1 consequences. Karlt (who was trained In tile 
law). Schopnhauet. nnd even earlier, thc Upalliahads. 
illuminated thls healthier alternative to elirnmatism: 
thc humblr: reslizaflon that the way to knowing i s  ail 
of a piece, that the hard problem encompasses all or 
knowing. and that it talres personal involvement and 
Jcdicatd work to unravel tlie world knot. 

ISee also Agency.] 
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Phflosophy of Sciemce 

Advances in forrnal logic made during lhe late nine- 
teenth and early tvventieth centuries encouraged be 
search b r a  universal character of science. o r  as Rudolf 
Carnap hoped, a logtcal syntax or the lanbwagc of sci- 
ence." Colnblnlng Ernst Mach's views on science (I.G., 

sensationalism, Humearl caus~llty) wlth Ludrvi~ W~tt-  
gensteh's and Bertraud Russell's theories of Iogicd at. 
omism. members of the Vienna cfrcle (e.g.. Mo* 
Schlick. Otto von Ncurath. PhUipp P r ~ n k .  Rudolph &- 
~rap)  recommended a verificationlst view wherein at- 
ornlstic proposit~ons in the language of science were 
thought to be proven true through empirical investr- 
gatrcln. 

Posltivkts relied l~eavily on Newtonian med~anics as 
a n  evample of the type of scientific program that  might 
emerge from adherence to their prescriptive rules of 
scienttfic conduct. In psychology. severul productive re- 
search programs modehd themselves upon positivist vi- 
sions of science. Psychologtsts. such as Clark Hull and 
Kenneth Spence. accepted notio~is sud i  as Bridpnlan's 
(1928) operalion~sn~, believing that the meaning of d 

concept was synonymous with the corresporlding set 
of operations used lo measure that construct. Some 
positivists were too qui~* to condemn art: r~onpbuitivlut 
approaches to resenrch In psychology because these 
programs failed to conform to orthodox pa.ltivist meth- 
odology. When several of these noopodtivist resetlrci~ 
programs subsequently flourished. psychology con- 
cluded that post&lvlsi proscriptions were overly narrow 
and potentially in)urlous to research in psychology 

Several developmenis In philosophy of x k n c e  
around the mid-twentieth century were ~Lso responsi- 
ble for th'e dccltne in logical positivism. Positivists, bl- 
lomng Mach's sensationalisizl, believed science could 
produce atomic facts: tbc m.omen&y sensaeons in the 
sensory ficlds of individual persons. Science.; then. 
would discover reg\ilarities among these facts, which 
could be described in an e n t h l y  clear and unambigu- 
ous rorrrial language (as suggested by Russell). Scie~lce 
H7as to be a net of propositions that were thmwo over 
reallty to ascertain Lhe reguladties present in Ulc world. 
For members of the Vienna drrk, a proposition was 
empirically meaningful (i.e.. worthy of consideratiotl by 
scientists) if and only If a method lor verifying (con- 
Grming or te~ling) it could he de.x-rib&, This vcrifiabil- 
ity principle was first subverted by Karl Popper (xp~g). 
who offered his own prlnciplc: b p i r i c a l  propositions 
should be known by their potential falkifiability, Popper 
atternptcd to extend his faIsjfication prlnclple to the do- 


